UNI Community Music School
from the studios of Mackenzie Dugger, Jonathan Green, Heather Hamilton, Melody Kosobucki, Jenni LeGarde, Madison Mohr, Kayla Nissen, and Brenda Sevcik

Viewing Party - August 15, 2020 @ 2pm

Program Information

Do You Want to Build a Snowman?
Jenna Hannam

When the Saints Go Marching In
Toccatina
Sydney Miller-Prouty

Minuet from L’Arlesienne (Bizet)
Dale Swanson

selection from the Rubank Method
Isabelle Cuhat

Auld Lang Syne
Fur Elise
Jasmine Elgersma

Train’s A-Coming In
June Elgersma

Resurrections (Raine)
David Sands

Home on the Range
Minuet in G (Bach) - Piano and Violin
Madelyn Driver

excerpt from Nocturno (Strauss)
Lily Giddings
Miniature Sonatina
Arisa Saito

Alphabet Song
Ava and Adi Davis

Quiet and Falling (Raine)
Zoe Sands

Captain Hook’s Rockin Party
Delaney Flanscha

The Dragon Heart
Castle on a Cloud
Sophia Park

Ocean, Ocean
Rafael Park

Theme from Piano Concerto No. 1, mvmt. II (Tchaikovsky)
Juan Pablo Park

Prelude in D, Book 1 (Bach)
Bryan Sands

Melodic Interpretation #19
Sana Tabei

Jazzy Joe
Jackson Baber

This is Not Jingle Bells
Sarah Nolte

Jumpin Jazz Cats
Louis Nolte

Bulgarian Dance
Caprice No. 24, Theme (Paganini)
Dakota Grimm

The Enchanted Garden (Ravel)
Jenni LeGarde